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Challenging times 
Vision interrieiied XEM&SC director 
& iHce president If im Appelo and 
Group Resources manager Robin 
Fyffe about the developments of 2001 
and the prospects for 2002. Roth ftim 
and Robin acknowledged the 
magnitude of the changes facing 
Mitcheldean as Xero.v continues to 
make substantial reductions in 
manufacturing capacity worldwide, 
resulting in the transfer of the 
majority of Xerox's office product 
manufacturing activities to 
Fle.vtronics and the cessation of 
electronics production and product 
assembly here at Mitcheldean. 

What were the achievements o f 
XEM&SC in 2001? 
"There is no denying tliat 2001 was a 
dilTicnlt and, lor many of us, ultimately a 
really disappointing year due to the 
tough decisions that had to be made." 
said VVim. "Nevertheless everyone in 
the XEM&SC locations at Mitcheldean, 
Venray and Uundalk made a great 
contribution to the elTorts of Xerox to 
achie\ the crucial objectives of the 
Turnaroinid strategy. 

"Every member of our Manufacturing & 
Supply Chain (M&SC) team has to be 
applauded for that contribution, 
especially since their elTorts 
continued long after we had lo make 
the |)ainful but necessary decision to 
outsoince and sell parts of our 
manufacturing operations to refocus the 
Corporation on its core competencies. 

"The key performance achievements 
were the radical reductions in the 
inventory and in the M&SC operating 
costs. This made a substantial 
contribution to operating results. 
Despite all the uncertainties, the teams 

contiTnied to achieve excellent results in 
te7-ms of delivery, product i \ i ly and cost 
control. There is no doubt that 
everyone's efl'orts made a r'eal difference 
to the company's recovery." 

Is the transition to Flextronics going 
lo plan? 
"The amiouncement in October 2001 of 
the worldwide agreement wi th 
Flextronics outlined the proposed 
transfer of office product assembly, 
remanufacluring, and CRt (Customer 
Replaceable I nit) manufacturing, 
together wi th staff and facilities in 
Venray. ' f he transfer was successfully 
completed in January of this year, 
wi th over 1,000 people transferring 
to Flextronics. 

"At Mitclieldean the agreement resulted 
in the outsourcing of electronics, 
followed by the discontinuation of 
product assembly. 

"In April KIcctronics production at 
Mitcheldean was successfully 
transferred to Flextronics, w i th 
product assembly curreidly forecast 
to be discontinued around the middle 
of October." 

What are our key objectives for 2002? 
W i m continued, "I t is crucial for Xerox 
to achieve the transition smoothly and to 
maintain continuity for the Asset 
Recycling Centre (ARC) and Fuser 
Delivery t r i i t (FDF), which w i l l both 
continue at Mitcheldean." 

"Thei-e is also a massive task wi th 
redeploymerd, outplacement and 
associated retraining of more than 1,250 
Xerox and Manpower stall," Robin 
commented. "Xerox has made a major 
contribution to this work. We 

acknowledge the efforts of all our |)eople 
over the years, and we owe it to them to 
give them the best possible chance of 
investing in a new future." 

How do you see the development of 
ARC and FOL at Mitcheldean? 
"These two operations ai-e imjiortant 
elements of Xerox's manufacturing 
strategy for the for'eseeable futirr'e," said 
W i m . "Ther-e is a rnanirfactining 
requirement for Cuscr- rolls woi-ldwide. 
The Xerox piodir i is in cirstorner's' 
olfices wi l l continue to need consumable 
spares, such as firser rolls and 
associated sub-assemblies. 
Furthermore, this I nit has the 
responsibility for' the design and 
assembly of the fuser for a brand rrew 
Xerox product." 

"Much the same a|)plies to recycling 
activities," added Robin. "In the or ig inal 
armouncemcrrt \\ orrtlined that we 
would look lor' corrtiiuiing oppoitunities 
to work wi th the t K OpCo. Many office 
products, especially the first and second 
generation of digital products, are 
designed for li\es exceeding 10 year's, 
with provision I'oi- recycling, upgrading 
and rerurblslnncrrl. There is ali'eady a 
growing demand for- the recycled 
version of our products in the L K. 

"Our aim," he continued, "is to establish 
the I'ight manuractirr-ing and cost base at 
Mitclieldean lo lake achantage of 
opportunities for- liiser-s and recycled 
products. With the right cost base both 
these operations should be well 
positioned to service our customers into 
the futur-e." 

\ t changes do you expect to see at 
Milcheldean in 2002? 
"The changes announced in 2001 have 
obviously cr'eated much surplus space 
on the Mitchcldean site." said Wini . 
"'fhe proposed dc\elo|)nieiit plans 
should make the site \er\e lo 
other businesses, and it is anticipated 
that this w i l l involve refurbishment and 
upgrading of many of the buildings to 
provide a high standard of business 
accommodation suitable for all sizes of 
birsiness operations". 

"One of the key reasons for working 
with RM,I," said Robin, "is their 
commitment to a manufactur-ing 
hitur-e foi' Mitchcldean. The plans for 
upgrading the site facilities are well 
under way and w i l l be unveiled by 
BMJ as the Xerox manufacturing 
activities reduce and space is freed 
for r-edevelopment." 



BMJ International is the new 
owner of the Mitcheldean site. 
The deal coiners the iihole of the 
Business Park, including The 
MEffs and related buildings on the 
site, and all site services. Xero.r 
ivill be the largest tenant on the 
site, with space in Buildings 7, 8 
and 9, Building 5 (FDU) and 
Building 3 (ARC). 

Brian Bennett, cha i rman of BMJ 
hi ternat ional , foresees a c o n t i n u i n g 
leading role for the site i n the loca l 
Forest and Gloucestershire econoiuy. 
"We have great faith in the local 
expertise and workp lace skil ls o f 
Mitci ieldean and Forest people, and a 
number of plans are w e l l advanced lo 
rehni)ish and r ebu i ld some of the 
buildings to provide an attractive 
employment faci l i ty for local , nat ional 
and global businesses." 

Already, BAIJ Is i n the final stages 
of preparing plans Ibi- s i ibiniss ion 
to local planners to replace 
around 100,000 sq. ft. o f ex is t ing 
buildings w i t h new. h igh qual i ty 
facilities. These w i l l he specially 
designed to suit m e d i u m and 

small-sized indus t r i a l and 
connnerc ia l businesses. 

"We in t end to provide excel lent 
facili t ies for new start-ups loo," 
said Br ian . "M'c plan to complete the 
first phase of the redex e lop iuen l by 
the end of 2002 and, a l l being w e l l , 
w e hope to incorpora te special 
features, such as an on-site chi ldren 's 
nnrsery for w o r k i n g parents, to help 
[ jfovide addi t io iu i l a t t ract ion for 
prospective tenants and help 
employees on the site. 

"Of course, we are 
pleased to be the new 
owners of the site. Our 
highest priority is to 
create a high quality 
environment to attract 
new employment to 
Mitcheldean." 

Brian Bennett 

"At the same t ime we expect 
Bui ld ings 8 and 9 to he refurbished 
th roughout , to j j roxide a round 16,000 
sq. ft. o f h i g h quali ty, a i r -condi t ioned 

office faci l i t ies suitable for call 
centres, data hand l ing and 
business recoxery cciUres, as we l l as 
smal l , f lex ib le , prestige short-let 
serviced olfices. 

"There is already a lot of interest, and 
we at BMJ are w o r k i n g ha rd to attract 
n e w businesses to Mitcheldean. , 
xvhich we hope lo tu rn in to solid 
employment oxer the next fixe years. 

" O f course, we are pleased lo be the 
nexv owners o f the site. Our highest 
p r i o r i t y is to create a h igh qual i ty 
enx i ronment lo attract n e w 
employment to Mi lche ldcan . 
Negotiations are already w e l l 
adxanced w i t h a n u m b e r of potent ial 
new tenants, but w h i l e good progress 
is be ing made. Ibis w i l l inexi lab ly 
take some l i m e to complete . 

"Everybody recognises the qual i ty 
and c o m m i t m c n l of the local 
work fo rce . Oiu ' |)lans for the 
Business Park are designed to provide 
new employment () |)portunities, as we 
b u i l d on the substantial skil ls and 
resources dexclopcd by Xerox at 
Mi t chek lean oxer the years." 

RFDC plan moves to Mitcheldean 
One of the flrst organisations to see the 
poteiitiai ofthe changes lo the 
Mitcheldean site is the Royal Forest of 
Dean College (RFDC). Already associated 
with Xerox and Mitcheldean through the 
joint Xerox/RFDC Skills for Life ini t iat i \
and Ihe new learning centre in Building 
7. RKDC has identified Ruilding 6 as the 
f'uliu-e home for nianx business related 
education and training acti\ilies. 

"The high quality binldings and xxork 
space proxide us \xith an excellent 
op|)orlunity to house our Enterprise 
IVaining Serx ices," says RFDC principal 
(ni l Young. 

If all the plans are approved, RFDC 
expects to be on site by September, ready 
for the new academic yeai'. Planned 
coiu'ses on site co\r a \y of business 

and technology related subjects, 
including welding, plumbing, 
construction, and mechanical and 
electronic engineering. There xvill also 
be an expansion of the management & 
siqiervision skills, ird'ormation technology 
and health & safety programmes. It is 
hoped that the Milcheldean CcTiIre wi l l 
|)lay an actixc pari in Ihe Federation of 
Gloucestershire Colleges -High Level" IT 
Training consoi-limn. RFDC links with 
Xerox and the Mitcheldean site have 
already proxed to be a success; 
lhelearningcentre@mitcheldean has 
attracted over 1,700 students in its first 
leu months of operation. 

"We see this as an ideal opportunity to 
\xork closely xvitfi many businesses 
already on the Milcheldean site," 
continued Gil l . "Our young people w i l l 
bring an injection of youthful energy, 
while the business experience on the site 
xvill help our team with industrial 
placements, and assist our education 
team to tailor our training sei-xices to Ihe 
business needs. KEDC plans to operate at 
limes to soil business, and give exeiyone 
a full opportunity lo continue lifelong 
learning and ac(|uir-e vital 
workplace skills." 

H Left Id right: fxcran Spcmrr, liM.I littcrnatidiidt, iritlt. \lisdri f/iorpt' and (jilt )diing d/'t/w lidvalForest 

df Dean (College planning llie iieir Jinililies. 



Inventory performance wins President's Award 
The last tivo years hare been tough 
ones for Xeroj-. However, the 
turnaround strategies implemented in 
2000 have delivered many successes 
including a welcome return to 
operational profit in Qtr. 4 2001 and a 
big improvement in the company's 
current cash position. II liilst much of 
this was due to asset sales and 
dispo.sals, a major contribution in 
Europe was made by the CSCO team. 
As well us significant cost reductions 
the CSCO team helped achieve a 
massive reduction in inventory 
(equipment, modules, manufacturing 
materials, parts and consumables). 

"Inventory is a major cash drain," says 
John Guyver, European Customer Supply 
Assurance manager. "It represents 
|)roducts, modides and componenis lor 
\\hi<'h Xerox has paid, hut IVom which 
income has not yet been generated b-om 
our end-users. In the Xerox European 
Manufacturing & Supply Chain 
(XEM&SC) our inventory at the end of 
2000 was valued at $424 mil l ion . By the 
end of 2001 we bad brought it down to 
$241 mil l ion, a gain to the business of 
over $183 mi l l ion . This is not lo mention 
interest charges, the cost of space to 
house stock, and the operational 
eniciencies gained by simply ha\g less 
storage work to do." 

Customei' Supply Assurance (CSA) plays 
a leading role in inventory management, 
but inventory starts wi th materials 
purchase, continuing tbi'ougb production 
and the sales oi'ganisation, u[) lo the 
point when a fmished pi'oduct is 
installed in an end-user's premises. 
"This means," says John, "that 
connnunication, work ing together and 
careful planning must act throughout Ihe 
supply chain with high le\els of 
connnitment from e\eryone." 

The massive reduction in etpiipmcnl and 
manufacturing materials invenlorx was 
the result of establishing the \l few 
key irntialives. In 2000/2001 the CSA 
team set five key initiati \es: 
(1) OSG Fast lYack Product Process 
(2) PSC; Vanilla Strategy 
(5) Knlily Inventory Management 
(4) Slow Mo\g Inventory Process 
(5) Outlooking and Forecast Accuracy 

t uderpiiining these init iat i \es and 
absolutely key to success was improving 
comrmmications and building a 'we're in 
this thing together' team and altitude 
along Ibe Supply Chain. Str'englhening 
r'elalionshi|)s was key. 

"The ci'ucial initiative," says John, "was 
forecasting. I f we got the demand right. 

H I'lie rrcsidciil's \trttt(t iriririiiig tcdiit (left la fight): Joy Joyce. Joliii (liiyrri: (.i'luty (iitzzttrd. 

iiidrey Lyiicli. Cluirlic Ciirr. hen Salmon, Surah I'rince, Eric Cramer. Sue Moore. Jim l.iijliis. Dace I'oicell. 

Cliri.^ Piairliitgx. Jackie Heard. Milie Feethani and Jachie \leel>. 

or neai'ly r-igbt this meaiU that we made 
no more supply than was required. 

"There wei-e 5 key enabler's which 
helped Eric Cr-arner-. Saiah \ ca l e and 
Audrey Lynch to impr'ove forecasts by 
10% YOY. These were closer 
r-elationships wi th both the PSG and OSG 
Business Divisions and sharing market 
intelligence, inpirl from Ihe operating 
companies \ i a weekly cord'er-ence calls 
and improxed irsage of the DRP 
(Distribution Resour'ce Planning) 
system to analyse demand trends at 
country level. 

"So this meant that Xer-ox was 
making pr-oduclioir volumes which 
matched the mai'ket needs, and 
surplus stocks were r'adically r-educed. 
At the same time marurfacturing 
facilities wer'e establishing much 
r-educed lead times, e.g. . via the 
0S(} Fast Track Pr-oducI Pr-ocess which 
also meant that birlfer- stocks of 
components and modules were reduced 
and at the same time r-educing order to 
install times." 

Of course, this didn'l solve all the 
problems; i f demand for a specific 
configui-ation was falling, this led to 
sur-plus stocks of slow-moving lines. 
CSA's Cindy Gaz/.ar-d and Sar'ah 
Prince inti'oduced a new data analysis 
pr-ocess which gave early wai-ning of 
demand reductions at part number 
level. This gave the option of 
r-edncing manufaclur-ing build / buy 
levels, or intr-odircing customer 
incentives with OLrr- Rirsincss Division 
colleagues to speed u|) sale of slow 
moving stocks - anolhei- gain in terms 
of invcntor-v conlr-ol. 

With Ibe lai-ge and cosliv items, such as 
DocuTech family pi-oducts, the 
inli-oduction and establishineni of the 
\ani l la sli-ategy by Dundalk again 
eirabled a significant rcdirclion in •build-
to-oi-dei" pr-ocesses. This helped redirce 
the need for pre-ordering by the Op(>os, 
r-edircing field inventor-y accor-dingly, not 
to merttion helping to smooth 
nianufactin-ing pi-oduclion phasing. 

"(;omnrrrni(-ati()n was the kev lo all Ibis 
impr-overnenl in performance," 
continued John. "We at CSA set 
targets/goals and enabled OpC^os to 
i-edislribule their inveutoi-y lo match 
market needs. Ue published a i-cgulai-
league table of performance and, wi th all 
our colleagues, worked to shar-e Best 
Pr-actices at r-egular meetings and 
conference calls, wi th our people visi t ing 
OpCos wbei-e practical lo support Ibem 
in idenlirying cor-r-ective actions and 
irn|)lcrnent Best Pi-acticc methods. 

"Communication and improved 
r-elationships provided the spur- to 
per IVtrirrance, and ever-yone gained that 
vital w i iming spirit. We all saw thai 
efiective cash management was vital, 
and that inventor-y managemenl was a 
key conli-ibulor. 

"The challenge to improve remains, and 
we still have a major- bi l l to climb during 
2002. f i le actions established in 2000 / 
200t continue w i t h Qtr. 1 2002 being the 
sixth quarter in a row where inventory 
has redirced. However, there's no 
deriving that the joint actions of 
everyone irr the inventory management 
pr-oject cut inventory levels by 50 per
cent, lo help Xerox improve the cash 
position and help place the business in a 
position to return to profit in 2002." 



WelldonePam! Congratulatlons 
Just in case l l l iVPM|MHBH|H Just in case 
you dicln 't see 
it in the 
papers, Pam 
l/eathcote 
was 
honoured, 
along with 
other lifetime 
learners and 
achiei^ers, at 
a hrealifast 
with the Prime Minister at Downing 
Street recently. Pam spent 11 years 
with Xerox and teas one of Xerox 
Mitcheldean's pioneers in the SIdlls 
for Life programme. Pam started her 
IT training in Skills for Life, where 
she was diagnosed ivitli dyslcvia, but 
she gained the confidence to learn 
and worked hard to successfully 
complete her CL I IT courses. Site lias 
overcome her dysle.via difficulties to 
win all the qualifications needed to 
launch a new career as a 
therapeutic counsellor. 

CongraUilalioiis to Daniel Beard, Steve 
Bromage and Lee Johnson (shown 
below) and Rob Burford ( T I O W work ing 
Tor a new employer in Te\ kesbmy). 

who bave completed their Modern 
Apprenticeships, and were presented 
wi th their certilicales on 28th March. 



Fusers moving forward at Mitcheldean 

MAutoiiKilcd lesl iif newJusii-module, irilli 

Matthew II hittinglon. 

The last operation in most 
printing and copying processes is 
fusing the toner to the paper. 
This is the final delivery of 
quality to the end-user, and a 
vital competency for Xerox. 

Today's Fiiser Delivery Unit (FDU) 
at Mitcheklean is part of a 
worldwide core competency, and 
still right at the heart of Xerox's 
customer satisfaction. Over the 
years, and especially during the 
last five, Xerox has invested 
snbstanlially in fuser production 
and the advanced coalings 
technology that have such an 
influence on image (iiiality and 
perfoi'mance standards. 

FDU at Mitcheldean has taken on a 
completely new role, as the 
business has shifted froiu being a 
mere component supplier lo a lolal 
service supplier. "Our critical role 
now," says FDU Milcheldean 
manager Chris Clarke, "is module 
manageiuent. We take the 
complete fuser system from 
original prototype design, created 
by FDU in the United States, to a 
quality-engineered unit. The 
finished unit must he capable of 
being produced in himdreds of 
thousands and meeting assembly 
and in-service condilions, lo give 
its projected life while maintaining 
a fault-free performance." 

New Products manager Rim 
Toombs adds, "The latest designs 

we're working on nmst not only 
meet our life aiul fault-free 
standards, but must also operate 
day after day, producing 
significantly more prints per 
mintile from a iinil similar lo our 
last mainline product, D C 420. We 
are under great pressure to raise 
all our quality and durability 
standards draiualically." 

These challenges are considerable, 
especially when you consider that 
the latest designs for office printers 
and copiers call for the complete 
fuser assembly lo be customer 
replaceable units (CRUs). This 
means that the design and 
production engineering iutve to 
ensure easy handling, and extreme 
durability to vvilhstand any 
transport or delivery system and all 
aspects of personal user safety. 

^ A(7/// liuij'ofd checking ttutonndcd plant set-tip. 

To meet these new challenges F D U 
at Mitcheldean is continuing to 
change and evolve. "Now, once 
F D U Design in Webster have 
signed it off, we have total 
responsibility ft)r all aspects ofthe 
fuser module production, delivery, 
and support to the field for life 
within Furope. With our latest 
new project the fuser system has 
been reduced to a single, compact 
unit that can be carried in one 
hand. We are taking this product 
right up the product curve, 
enstn-ing thai all Ihe right suppliers 
aiul contractors are in place, and 
that our processes and those of our 
suppliers are robust and consistent 

to a completely new set of 
performance standards. This 
means thai all customers and end-
users worldwide can gel a fuser 
CRU on time, to give totally 
reliable easy change and 
subsequent high performance. 

"This new role has made us look 
very closely al llie total package. It 
is no longer enough lo 
manufacture al the lowest cost. 
We have lo re-engineer all our 
aclivity lo miniiuise the 'total cost 
of ownership", and Ibis means 
quality Ihroughoul the lolal 
lifetime of the unit." 

This approach has driven 
investment in all parts of F D U , 
with new processes in production 
of rolls, new testing procedures for 
prototypes and production units, 
and the customer service lo go 
with them. 

"Mitcheldean has a global 'core 
competency' in fuser production 
today," says Chris Clarke. "The 
new products currenll> being 
engineered lead the techiu)logy of 
C R U fuser modules, and have 
driven new processes and 
business approaches Ihroughout 
the operation. Our 100-strong 
team is highly skifted and very 
capable. The business is there for 
us, and we intend to stay ahead of 
Ihe game." 

W.lolin Miirrcll checking dimensions on complete 

/user modules. 
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• Surres.iful ECDL sludents (left lo right) Calliryn 

Debbie lloodivard and Roger lloodiuan, and (seat 

In the last five months more 
than 100 Mitcheldean people 
have won a new qualification, 
the European Computer 
Driving Licence (ECDL). ECDL 
gives everyone a clear route 
to computer skills 
qualifications, and enables 
those who have acquired skills 
at their job to achieve an IT 
qualification which is recognised 
throughout Europe. 

At Mitcheldean the E C D L course, 
whicli is available at the new 
learning centre, is open to 
everyone, including those in the 
local community. This includes 
people who have started their 
learning with Skills for Life, as well 
as those who have progressed to 
C I J A I T (Computer Learning and 
Information Technology) and are 
ready lo extend their qualifications, 
and others who have used 
computers for some time in the 
course of their daily working lives. 

Two types of flexible course are 
available. One is a 40-hour course 
that takes beginners right through 
the details of Microsoft Word, 
Pow erPoint, Excel and Access, 
together with an overview of 
e-mail, the internet and other 
aspects of IT technology. 

Ulsmore, Karen Loe/iivood, (jiiiy il organ. Lynn Dong, 

d at front) Debbie Jones. 

"Most of us think we know how lo 
work with a computer," says 
Christine Francis, learning 
manager at Xerox Mitcheldean, 
"but it isn't until we undertake a 
formal course that we start to 
realise the gaps in our competence. 
The E C D L course fills in all the 
gaps of our self-acquired 
knowledge, and often introduces us 
to areas of IT not covered in our 
everyday w orking experience. Our 
courses provide full support in 
areas not familiar lo our students." 

Many of the students who have 
taken the course already had good 
knowledge of Word and Excel, 
which are commonly used at work, 
but they often had to work harder 
in other areas in order lo meet the 
required standards. This applied 
especially to database skills using 
Access, and presentation 
techniques with PowerPoint. Now 
they have completed the course 
they can be far more confident of a 
good all-round knowledge of 
working with computers. 

Courses are run by Xerox team 
members Christine Francis and 
Debbie Woodward, and Teresa 
Powell, who formerly worked with 
Xerox, but now w orks with the 
Royal Forest of Dean College 
(RFDC). Courses have been 

!.s, Teresa Poirell, Iracy Morgan, Cordon (Jrey, 

running during the day as well as 
one or two evenings per week, 
and on Saturday mornings, 
since January. 

People keen to achieve the E C D L 
qualification now have a number of 
options. The 'Intensive' course 
gives 40 hours' tuition on 
weekdays, evenings or Saturdays, 
to move from basic to 
comprehensive computer 
knowledge. A 'fast track' route 
runs on weekdays or evenings to 
help existing users of applications 
such as Word, Excel or 
PowerPoint to acquire the 
qualification after 'brushing up' 
Iheir skills and reinforcing their 
skills and understanding. 

Of course, there are some skilled 
computer users who are good 
enough to sit the E C D L 
examination straight away, 
although however good you are, 
there is always a better way, so 
training support can help you to 
improve efficiency even further. 

A programme is under way to 
continue the course availability at 
the Mitcheldean learning centre 
right through until 2003. Contact 
Christine or Debbie on Ext. 2596, 
or Lisa Taylor on 01594 544858 for 
more details, times and locations of 
future E C D L courses. 



Visit of Rachel Lomax 

I lUiclict LDHULV (li'Jt) (111(1 \iiN /ji'i ic. her ii^>i>Uiul ui !in 1 )(/)(irli!U'nl iif lior/, t(- Pensions. 

lUicliel Loma.r, Ihe Permanent Secretary 
at the Department of Itorii £• Pensions, 
visited Mitcheldean on Stii March to see 
the outplacement operation in action. 
Mrs Loma.r leads the civil service team 
with Hork if Pensions, and is responsible 
lo Ihe Secretary of Stale, Alistair 
Darling, for the operation of the 
national service. 

One of the special areas of interest for \h s 
Noinax and her team was the site's 
crikient take-up of t i a i n i T i g services undei-
tlic (iovernment's Kapid Response Fund. 
Milcheldean pco|)le haxc access lo a full 
range of training and reli'aining services 
through the Job Centre Plus team on site. 

Since the announcement in October 2001 
that assemblv and electionics actixitv al 

Mitcheldean would cease by the end of 
2002, all those affected hax'e been 
considering their future. Xerox organised 
a massive support operation, by employing 
outplacement teams horn Capita and 
I'.mpoxver to help those alTected to Unci 
new jobs. 

The Goxernmenl, in the shape of .lob 
O n t r e Plus and Prospect Ti-aining, led the 
support operation. This was supported by 
the Rapid Response iniliativc and the Skills 
Partnership, including Skills for Lite, Xerox 
training and Hie new learning cenlie, who 
helped Mitchcldcan people with on-site, 
off-site and distance learning, including 
F(T)L training, as fealm-ed on page 7. 

By April more than 900 had visited the 
outplacement team to help plan their 

I'liUue, and look for' jobs on the World 
Wide \\el) and Internet or through 
speciahst agencies, a daily library of 
nexvspapers and dedicated Web access. 
Help and training has been gixen lo aid 
people with iob sear-ches. applications 
forms, interxiews and other aspects of 
job hunting. 

Many people ha\ taken the first steps lo a 
new career, in such areas as social work, 
care services, IT, interior decorating, 
garden design aTicl a host of other tlelcls. 
Generally Xeidx people xvere seen lo be 
well trained, capahle and efficient, and 
many potential employers visited the 
.lanuary .lobs fair (with another schcclulcd 
for July). By April more than 500 people 
had received training, or hooked on lul l or 
part-time courses. 

"No-one," says Sieve W liitiiig of Job 
O n t r e Plus, "should imclcrestiniate llic 
task of linding new suitable employ incut, 
but generally all Xerox people should 
have a positive view of the future. They 
are recognised as excellent potential 
employees, with many skills that are 
valuable to other businesses, and they 
are capable and crilcieiit. 
(jloucestershire and Ihe surrounding 
areas are still iinclei-sii|)plied in terms of 
good ciuality people, and we expect most 
who want new employment to find it in 
the next six months." 

fo find out more about the help available 
in planning your riiluie. contact Steve or 
Denise on Ext. 219). 

G O f o r it! 
'Making a change' is sometliing 
everybody talks about front lime lo time, 
hut actually doing il is a different 
matter. "Often," says .Joanne Lewis, who 
is one ofthe information advice workers 
for 'GO', the Gloucestershire 
Information, Advice and Guidance 
Partnership, "it's only when a major 
occurrence, such as illne.s.s, 
unemployment or other life events like 
divorce, happens that people slop and 
think seriously about Iheir life, career 
and future." 

Joanne provides I'rieiielly and informative 
support to help people CNaluatc their 
potential, find the riglil personal career 
path, and idenfify and obtain the relevant 
training or education lor the fiiture. 

Through Joanne, |)eople in the local 
coniiniinily can open up opportunities in 
any occupation or career. "It's all about 
developing skills and interests," continues 
Joanne. "For instance, if you like working 

with people you don't have to be an HR 
manager or a receptionist or salesperson, 
fhere are numerous other possibilities, 
such as a care assistant, market researcher 
or home help." 

Joanne's own route lo her new future 
started in Xerox. She worked at 
Mitcheldean for 11 years, first as a 'twilight 
shift' worker, then moving to assembly 
work on DC 420, before making the 
transition to assembly training. The more 
Joanne did in training, the more she 
became interested in career guidance, and 
she was one of the original Union Learning 
representatives' team. VVlien she saw a 
vacancy xxitli GO, she knew there was only 
one thing to do - go for i l . 

"The biggest barrier I faced," says Joanne, 
"was the interview. Il had been years since 
I had faced a really serious inlerxiew 
procedure. Yes, I'd had a little hit of 
practice, but I found il a real challenge. If 
you get the chance, it's worth taking an 

'iiiterxiew training' course." 
Joanne says that i f you want a change, it 
may be a change in your priorities is 
rcc|uired, or more training, or a 
re-evalualioii of your career. "It's worth 
thinking about carelullv, and getting all the 
best advice before you decide what lo do. 
We can help you lo decide what's best for 
you, and when you have made that 
decision, we can help you put all the 
actions in place to achieve a satisfying and 
rewarding future. You wi l l be working for 
many years, so make sure you enjoy it and 
do something which suits your personality, 
lifestyle, skills and polential." 

^ou can contact Joanne on 01452 425923 for 
a friendly chat to link you to all the help 
and support available from the 
Gloucestershire Information, Advice & 
Guidance parlnership. She is also at 
Mitcheldean regularly. You can make an 
appointmenl wil l i Joanne at Mitcheldean by 
calling 01594 544858. So give her a call 
today and start moiilcling your own luliire. 
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Business as usuaf 
ff hilst there iiere still uncertainties 
over the future of the Mitcheldean 
site at Ihe time ofthe Sports & Social 
Club ACM on 2)th April, chairman 
John Curney reassured members 
that "lie have a viable business and 
believe that we should continue to 
operate as we have for the last ten 
years or so." 

He rominded l l i em that, a l t l io i ig l i l l iei 'e 
coidd bv a iww landlord , the eliib'.s 
right.s are protected by a lease 
agreeincnl of 999 years, of w h i c h 970-
pliis stil l r emain . 

Dur ing the past year they had 
upgraded Ihe funct ion r o o m , from 
w i i i c i i l l ie club derived its biggest 
income, and w i t h a reduct ion in 
luncbt ime trade anticipated, the 
inlent ion was to make this room more 
proli table. h i r i n g it o ld more d u r i n g 
Ihe week than hi ther to . 

As reported in previous years, skittles, 
snooker and ci'ibbage still l h r i \ e d . and 
once again pool and darts teams were 
asked to come forward to make use of 
the excellent facilities. 

.lohn gave a "huge vote of thanks to 
Chris Davics who has tackled her new 

responsibil i t ies w i t h such success". 
Thanks also went to other members of 
staff, comiui t lee members and the 
company w h o bad again given 
\ahie( l sn|)port. 

The year's rinanccs were better than 
treasurer Dave Lea had expected, 
consider ing the transactions that had 
taken place and that business a l l r ound 
was d o w I I on the year 2000. 

£30 ,000 had been i i i \es ted into a 
saxings bond on a l ixed interest rate of 
6.12 per cent; this expired last August 
and it xvas decided to reinxest the 
£30 ,000 phis interest into another bond 
for 12 months at 4.87 per cent interest. 
In \ p r i l last year £20 .000 was 
ti'ansferred from the current to the 
deposit accoimt. 

The improxemci i t s lo the function 
r o o m had been carr ied out at a cost of 
£16 ,000 of w h i c h £12 ,000 bad been met 
f rom the current account and "a l the 
end o f t h e year we sti l l made a useful 
[irofit of £ 1 3 , 1 1 3 , " said l ) a \ e . 

W i t h membersh ip numbers dec l in ing , 
it was necessary lo Hnd xvays o f 
ensur ing the f idure o f t h e club, 
secretary Nora I'oxxell po in ted out, and 

she clar i f ied the rules concerning 
membersh ip for those members who 
have left the company. " I f a member 
\xho has serxed ten years w i t h the 
company and has been a member of 
the v\uh oxer this t ime is re t i r ing or 
taking early re t i rement , and is over the 
age o f 50, the club w i l l grant honorary 
membersh ip . This has to be apjil ied for 
- i l doesn't happen aulomatical lx." 

Any other employee may jo in the club 
as an ex-employee member , the annual 
subscript ion for w h i c h is £3 .20 (or pro 
rata according to the t ime of jo in ing) . 
Lidly paid-up members of the club may 
also jo in the Bonanza draw. 

Life membersh ip xvas awarded to 
Bei'iiie Gibbs and Tony Harris , i n 
recogni t ion of the i r s i i i i po r l . 

Ml Hie officers xvere re-elected - xxith 
.lohn Giu'iiex as cha i rman , . lo l i i i Howls 
xice cha i rman , Nora Fowell secretary 
and Dave Lea treasurer. John, Bichard 
Morgan and Graham Whi take r are the 
three trustees, 'fogether w i th a 
commit tee compr i s ing Bei'nie Gibbs, 
Bobin Hale, Bi l ly Malsom, Graham 
Morgan , John Phelps and Steve \, 
they are geared up lo face the 
challenges o f the club's future. 

Dinner with a difference 
No speeches, no formal 
presentations - the 2002 dinner of 
the Mitcheldean Long Service 
Association, held on 10th May at the 
Chase Hotel, Ross-on-Wye, was 
rather different from previous ones. 

I t was pure ly a fun evening for the 280 
or so people a t tending and Char l ie 
Walker d id his usual exper t job as M C , 
keeping the p r o g r a m m e on course. 
. \  excellent d inne r was 
complemented by en te r ta inment 
provided by professional comedian 
M i k e K i n g and Ju l ian G w i l l i a m (not 
w o r k i n g to a script!) , w i t h a disco 
to finish. 

There was a b ig hand-out o f bubb ly to 
35-year servers Chris Gurney and Ian 
Hale, and over 30 people w i t h 30 and 
25 years' service, plus numerous 
prizes to winne r s o f the draw. 

Graham Grindle expressed evervone's 
appreciation to the organisers. 

especially Sally Meek , Nora Powel l 
and Char l ie , for m a k i n g the d i n n e r 
such a success. 

Th is must be the last such large-scale 
LSA event, bu t i f some k i n d of regular 
r e u n i o n can be ar ranged i n the future, 
i t seems the re ' l l be no lack o f support 
f r o m long-servers. 

I Here's to the LSA! Sharing the toast: Steve Powell, Dave Spencer, Rob Stevens and Lyndon Michael. 
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Service 

First-aiding has long been one of ALBERT 
DRLRVs main interests - he was one of 
our first-aiders for some 20 years. 

Formerly a member of the Gloucestershire 
Ambulance Senice Cliff Rescue team, then 
of Taurean Ambulance which covered 
events from motocross to mountain biking, 
he is currently invoh ed with Taurean 
Medical Services. "It's Health & Safety 
Executive-approved to instruct in fii-st aid, 
right up to pie-hospital trauma life-support 
level," he told us. 

Albert started work at Mitcheklean in what 
was called 'reconditioning' and, by way of 
assembly operations and short spells in the 
supply centre and spares packing, he 
relmiied to the asset recovery scene some 
22 \s ago as a member of the dismantle 
& clean team. 

Wlien this activity ceased last year, he 
moved into Export Pack, preparing kits to 
send to customers all over the world. 

His wife Amia also docs first aid - for 
Wailrose in Monmouth where she works. 
And now theii- middle son, Leigh aged 15. is 
following in the family tradition. Currently 
studying for GCSE at Uliitecioss School, he 
wants to go into the Ambulance Service. 
"He already holds first aid and AED 
(automated external defibrillator) 
certificates," says Albert, "and he sometimes 
accompanies me." 

Eldest son Scott (18) is at Gloseat taking a 
City & Guilds course in catering, while 
Craig (12) attends Oakdene School. 

Albert used to take part in martial arts: 
now he prefers Ihe more relaxing practice 
of f a i Chi - "which is meditalive rather 
than martial." 

•-l//«'/-( Druiy 

RICHARD PASSEVs career with us has 
centred on materials management. 
From print operator in PED and 
progress chaser in 4000 assembly, he 
moved into the automated stores serving 
the 10 Series in what is now Building 4. 
He spent si.r months at IIelwyn Garden 
City as materials analyst during the S046 
development and the start-up of 
production at Mitcheldean. In 1987 he 
was promoted to section manager in the 
IDC, where he met liis wife Helen (now a 
senior buyer with Cooper Menvier in 
Building 11). 

Richard then moved into Spares Pack and 
Export Pack, before joining Asset Recoxery 
xvhere he looked after various areas, ft-om 
Lydney stores to parts receiving. 

Last year the operations underwent major 
changes and Richai-d xvas relocated in what 
is now the Asset Recycling Centre in 
Building 3/1. Here he is responsible for 
UK-serxiced equipment and a preparation 
area, plus a nexv area - carcass clean and 
screen, providing working components foi' 
the L K Opcos and \. 

Before moving house to Ruardean 
VVoodside, Richard was vei-y active in 
the Mitcheldean community, sei-x ing on 
the Parish Council and hel|)ing organise 
the annual carnival as well as being 
chairman of the Community Centre and 
of Mitcheldean FC "which is still 
going strong". 

• Richard I'asscy 

He used to help train the youngsters, 
including son Graham (15) who is at Dene 
Magna School doing GCSE. Having 
'defected" to rugby. Graham plays for 
Drybrook REC and is haxing trials for the 
Forest Schools. 

Richard is a "manic supporter" of 
Gloucester RFC and he and Graham have 
attended most of llieir away games, at 
home and abroad. 

Daughter Claire, aged 17, is doing A levels 
at the RFDC and is working with senior 
citizens to gain a Duke of Edinburgh 
gold award. 

W hen not engaged in DIY and watching 
rugby Richard, together with his wile and 
two friends, haxe gone into the production 
of pickles, chutneys and jams and plan lo 
extend their range. 

Coming to vvoik at Mitcheldean enabled 
IAN ROBINSON to realise an ambition. 
After a start in 4000 teardown, followed by 
the build of 9500 machines and their 
refurbishment, Ian became a stand-in on 
the to Series. He moved up to snagger on 
the 25 Series and in the early '908 joined 
FR&T on the 50 Series. That was when he 
rented a uinl in the MEWS and set up 

Vision Pottery (no connection with this 
publication!) as a hobby. 

This then merged with Dean Magna 
Ceramics to run a pottery teaching scheme 
for all ages. Ian and his partner lalei-
started another pottery in Oporto. Portugal, 
to give deprived children vocational 
training. "A number of charities were 
involved and the scheme expanded until 
theie were 120 students coming each 
week," Ian told us. 

His w il'c Chris (formerly with CSA. now 
with Cooper Menvier) also went to Oporto 
to help start classes "and it's still running, 
though w e're no longer involved." 

Here on site work on various Xerox 
products followed as Ian trained to become 
an electrician and as such he's been one of 
the Silxerstone team. 

In his leisure time he enjoys building up 
computers and tiying out different 
programmes, with some mountain bike 
riding as a change from high tech. 

Son Mark is also into computing; he works 
for Hatfield I niversity and is studying for a 
PhD. Daughter Sian has a sociology degree 
and she's off to Camp America this summer 
on a photographic project prior to 
embarking on a teaching career. 

PHIL TOMKINS joined teardown the same 
day as Ian and has been in assembly 
operations ever since. The models he's 
worked on have ranged from the 9000 
family to the 10 Series, during which time 
he became a stand-in (now known as 
product support ofiiccr). 

He moxed on lo the 4235 and our first 
colour copier, the DocuColor 5750. before 
joining ESIC in Building 1 four years ago. 

Today he customises digital colour 
machines incorporating a x ariety of add-ons 
to customer requiiements. "These go 
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Obituaries 
lie fciirct to report Ihe deaths ofthe 

following pensioners: 
Raymond Jones 
(77) 6th January 

Darrell Brewer 
(80) n t h Januaiy 

Derek Griffiths 
(78) 14th January 

Lyndon Stepliens 
(74) 24th January 

Gunter Mattlies 
(82) 27th January 

Margaret Meek 
(82) iOth January 

Raymond Carter 
(76) list Januaiy 

Cliff Sterry 
(S5) 16th February' 

George Cresswell 
(60) 20th February 

Jim Blake 
(76) 27th Februaiy 

Tom Maith 
(81) 27th February 

Dennis Ede 
(72) 2nd March 

Gordon (Bob) Jenkins 
(70) 12th March 

Harold lialker 
(81) 28th March 

David Thomas 
(84) iOth March 

David Newman 
(82) 4th April 

direct to the customer so we have 
personal responsibihty for quality." 

Phil's wife Kita, who vvoi'ked on site 
before leaving to raise their family, is 
medical secretary with the special care 
baby unit at Gloucestershire Royal 
Hospital. Daughter Rachel works in a day 
nurserv al Corse Lawn while her twin 
brother Lyndon, a former Xerox 
commercial a])prentice and tjuyer, is with 
the Dowty group in Cheltenham. 

Lyndon is captain of Cinderford Town FC 
so the club gets the support ofthe 
Tonikins family. Phil also takes an active 
part in a different ball game - skittles, 
playing for Mitcheldean Horses at the 
Lamb Inn. 

Both Phil and Ian are former first-aiders 
and used to be members of ttie works 
fire brigade. 

Another who joined along with Ian and 
Phil was STEVE PAGE. Like them, he has 
made his career in assembly operations, 
working on the 9000 family and 
successive products and becoming a 
stand-in in Ihe pi'ocess. Eor the ])ast 15 
years he has been a technician and is 
cunently one of the Sllverstone team 
in ESIC' 

Outside work, Steve likes to get his hands 
inside rather more rugged machines. A 
motorsport enthusiast since he was 16, 
Steve was a qualified mechanic before 
coining to Mitcheldean and has "always 
been mad about motoring". 

He's a member of Cwmdu Car Club, 
based in Ewyas Harold, Herefordshire, 
and builds his own vehicles from scrap, 
racing them all over the country. At the 
time of our chat he was in the process of 
building a single-seater autograss racing 
car with a souped-up engine. "Landing 
upside-down from time to time is all part 
of the thri l l ." 

Both his sons go along to cheer him on 
together with \ ' icki , his wife. She's a 
playschool supervisor and also a special 
neetls teacher at Bridstow Primary School. 
Both boys - Stephen aged 11 and Ryan, 6 -

attend the school although Stephen wi l l 
soon be leaving to start senior schooling. 

Having helped to construct Buildings 1, 
7/8 and the main gatehouse, PHIL RAYNE 
gave up building work and joined 
Mitcheldean's cleaning staff. He moved 
on to marshalling in refurbishing and 
progressed to a snagger, initially on the 
10 Series. Eour years ago he took the 
opportunity to become a concentric 
machinist on the low mass roll line in the 
Fuser & Frames Business Centre and 
from time to time he also helps out in the 
\N area. 

He's an active member of Berry Hill FC -
but he gets his kicks out of "taking the 
money off the punters at the gate!" and 
watching the game. "1 haven't missed a 
first team 'at home' on a Saturday since 
1981," he told us. 

Phil has two children: Carl used to work 
on the twihght shift in Building 1 but he's 
recently gained a driving licence along 
with a new job with Manpower, whilst 
.lessica has just started al the RFDC doing 
art studies. 

COLIN MORGAN began as a marshaher 
in refurbishing and has been in the 
materials department ever since; today he 
works in ESIC helping to keep the 
production lines supplied. 

His wife Helen also works on site, in 
Xerox Business Services, and they have a 
daughter, Samantha Rose, aged just 
21 months. 

Skittles is Colin's main Icisuretime 
activity; he played for the Doubtfuls (a 
refurb. team) for a couple of years, then 
for Worrall Hi l l for 20 years until they 
disbanded. For the past three years he's 
been one of the Xerox team in the Forest 
t^eague and some weekends he also plays 
for the Cydwinders. 

A keen photographer - "I've won a few 
awards at shows" - he also enjoys 
collecting memorabilia such as old 
photographs of the Forest of Dean railways 
and old postcards, playing badminton and 
joining in the thrills ofthe racecourse. 

• From left: fan Robinson, f'liil fiaync, Steve f'age, f'liii fbmfiins and Colin Morgan. 
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Profile: 
Colin Blowers 
Blowers, as dedicated hikers will tell 
you, is another term for superchargers. 

Colin Blowers - a biker - strikes us as a 
superebarger bimself, judging by the way 
he has made headway in the fast moving 
world of electronics engineering and 
information technology. 

"I 'd always wanted to get into 
engineering," he told us, and he 
started 'where the rubber hits the road', 
serving his apprenticeship as a motor 
vehicle mechanic. 

He's dabbled in car and motorcycle 
restoration and has sei-ved as a 
Silverstone marshall (on the race circuit, 
not our product lines!) through contact 
with a like-minded colleague, Jason 
Moses, based at Welwyn. 

"There's a group of us bikers who have 
all worked at Xerox," Colin told us, "and 
we have T-shirts printed wi th a logo of a 
sheep on a motorcycle. We call 
ourselves the Suicide Sheep, and 
whenever we go to Silverstone we call it 
the Suicide Sheep Kun!" 

For a few years early on in his career he 
diverted into another branch of 
engineering - plumbing and heating - so 
he's able to do his own plumbing, vehicle 
maintenance and electrics. 

Today his work on site is concerned 
with the non-greasy type of 
engineering, dealing wi th document 
management solutions and the 
administration of sollware. 

After spending seven years in 
Interconnects, becoming an auto wire-
cutting machine setter/operator, he 
switched lo quality inspection on the 
5312/14 line, and it was then that he 
embarked on his lirst part-time studies, 
with Xerox sponsorship. 

l ie took the CN\ advanced mechanical 
& electrical engineering course at BFUC 
(covering 18 different units over three 
years) and won the Travers Metal 
Products Cup for becoming GNVQ 
Advanced Fngineering Student of the 
Year in 1998. 

"It was difficult going back as a mature 
student, but having had some 
experience of working life was 
certainly an advantage." 

This course led to his becoming a full 
technician. The impact of computing on 

• Colin Blowers 

the business was now increasing and, 
seizing the opportunity to get further 
qualifications, he accelerated into HND 
computer studies without a break -
another three years' hard grind. 

Topping up from his HNO, taken at 
Gloscat, he is currently studying for a 
BSc Business Information Technology & 
Computing degree at the University of 
Gloucestershire, and is all set to graduate 
this coming June. 

Unt i l a year ago, Colin was providing IT 
and mechanical electrical support to the 
shopfloor, both as regards hardware and 
software. Then he applied successfully 
for a placement in what was then FSIC & 
New Technologies Support working for 
Keith Jones (Keith now works for his son 
in the latter's IT training company). 

Colin's latest role covers a wider 
spectrum. Based in Building 6/2 w i th 
NPDT, he not only provides support for 
Systems Assembly & Remanufacturing -
he supplies IT solutions for Xerox 
Corporation across Furope. This 
involves projects such as a multimedia 
presentation for management, created 
for Colin Court, which puts all the IIR 
and learning materials that can help 
them in their everyday jobs on to a 
single CD-ROM. 

"That means they now have some 1,500 
documents in different formats available 
at their rnigertips," he explamed. 
It's a job that calls for good 
communications and presentational 
skills, including as it does demonstrating 
to visitors how Xerox solutions such as 
DocuShare, Scanning Services or other 
Xerox software tools operate in a real 
wor ld environment and can be tailored to 
their specific needs. 

Acquiring qualifications through part-
time study and day release requires a 
high level of commitment - particularly 
when you have a family. Colin is 
married to Eve, personnel manager of 

Wincanton Logistics, and between them 
they have four boys - Leon, Sean, Scott 
and Conor, aged horn 15 to 8. "Only two 
actually live at home with us in 
Cinderford, but we have them all 
together every two weeks and then it's a 
riot!" laughs Colin. 

He even cooks for the family since he 
gets home before Eve. "I 'm a fan of 
Jamie Oliver, and I enjoy doing Indian 
and Chinese dishes." 

With the current situation, Colin has had 
to think of his future, and he's making 
plans for emigration to western Australia 
- wi th the full agreement of his family. " I 
went to the Antipodes about six years ago 
and I l iked it so much, particularly the 
opportunities for surfing, skiing and 
other sports," he told us. 

Very much an outdoor person, he rides 
his Honda all year and comes to work on 
it , and he enjoys mountain biking w i t h 
the family in the Forest. 

Colin has further objectives lined up for 
when bis current studies are finished. "1 
want to learn a second language - I tr ied 
Japanese but found it too difficult w i th 
the time available - so I ' l l probably settle 
for French. And 1 want to learn to play 
the saxophone." 

He reckons Xlitcheldean has "a first-rate 
learning centre with fantastic courses" -
but sax studies are not listed among 
those available! 

Any news for Vision? 
If you have, then please-

Mail it to Vision at The Mews 

or leave it at main reception for collection 

or ring Ewart Woolley on Ext 1496 

or Dean (01594) 544314. 
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